Wealthy Silk Man Visiting Woman Shot Mysteriously

John H. Reid Wounded 5 Times by Unidentified Gunman at Home Party Attended by an Actress Assailant Entered Home at Breakfast

Mrs. Hazel Warner and 2 of Her Guests Disappear; Police Seek Persons Known on Broadway

Tugmen Plan Ultimatum to Boat Owners

Engineers, at Conference Today, Expected to Warn Excessive Alcohol Use of Strike-Breakers Under Contract to Jan. 1

Beary Sends Protest to House-New Amsterdam's Crew, Uninformed of Inexperienced Crews

Tugmen Mourn Death of Unpaid $2,500

The tugs are mourning the death of an unloading man on the Bowery. The tugs, who have a total of about 2,000 men, have been told that their pay this month will not arrive and that the strike will be in place of the salaries.

AFl at 6,000,000

AFL officers have called a meeting of the men to discuss the possible strike.

Hungry Rescuer Scorns $500 Offer to Allow Man to Drown

Negro, Seeking Sleep at Pier, Saves Would-be Suicide After Knocking Him Out in River; Swims at Sight of $750 in Belt of Despondent Checker

Miss Blondwell, 8,000 Ft. in Air, Turtles Successfully as 10,000 Cheer for at Curtis Field

Aviator Flies to New Speed Mark

Soldier, in Parachute, Dies in Mitchell Field; War Formation

Monday, L. L. May 15—All air shows scheduled for the day were postponed by the weather, the show at the municipal airport being the only one to go off as planned. In the morning there was rain and wind, but the weather cleared up in the afternoon.

Sinn Feiners Raid London, Kill and Burn

Masked Bands in Quest of Black and Tans Sweep Western Section of City, Put Torch to Dwellings

Woman Shot After Seeing Husband Die

Many Slain in Outbreak in Ireland, Called Most Serious Since 1914 Rising

Berlin Told How Terms Have Been Evaded, and Reminded Time Expires July 16 World's Treaty

The Allied armies have been urged to sign the treaty, and the Allies have been warned that if they do not sign it will be too late.

Allies Renew Ultimatum on Disarming

Berlin Denied Insuring Rebellion in Silesia; Council to Consider Allied Breach

First Regiment Leaves Ribb for Quoits; Revolts; Reinforcements Preparing to Follow

London Sees Peril of Entente Break

Lloyd George Accused in Paris Press of Secret Agreement With Berlin
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